Histologically there is a striking resemblance between the series of phenomena which take place about a failing tissue graft in a host of a foreign species, and an homologous cancer graft in an animal with a natural or induced immunity to transplanted cancer. A constant finding in both cases is a local lymphoid reaction which appears early in the process, and lasts till the destruction of the tissue or cancer graft is complete. We have shown in previous communications that the lymphoid tissue is apparently the important factor in the destruction of a tissue graft in an animal of a foreign species. The facts which lead up to this conclusion are, that an organism like the chick embryo, which normally has no defensive agents against the cells of a foreign species, if supplied with adult lymphoid tissue becomes as resistant as the adult animal in this respect. Furthermore when the adult animal is deprived of the major portion of its lymphoid tissue by repeated small doses of X-ray, it loses the ability to destroy the cells of a foreign species and these will live and grow as well as they would in a native host. It
